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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
Up to recently. many administra-

tion spokesman attempted to mini-
mize the extent and the conse-
quences of the present slump in bus-
iness. Now those efforts seem to
have been abandoned. The White
House, no less than congress, is giv-
ing almost all its attention to the
causes of the abrupt reverses of the
recovery movement.

A telling sign is the series of con-
ferences Mr. Roosevelt has been
holding with business leada's. So
far, these talks have apparently
produced little or nothing, but they
are important as an example of the
trend. The President is giving much
more attention to the opinions of
business than he did during the
days when his administration had
clear sailing under brightening eco-
nomic skies. This does not mean
that he is going to do what business
wants. It does mean, so far as any-
one can see. that he and his offi-
cial advisors are worried and won-
dering.

At first, the Presidential confer-
ences were naturally held with men
representing the biggest kind of
businmuch as Sloan of General
Motors, Young of General Electric.
Weir of the Weirton Steel Com-
pany. Now, according to an an-
nouncement of January 21, small
business men, at their own insist-
ence, are to participate in the talks
on economic problems. White House
aidesexplainthattherehasbeena
veritable flood of letters from little
business men asking that repre-
sentatives of their group be consult-
ed, and the President has issued in-
structions that smaller corporation
officials be selected at random from
the letters and invited to the White
House.

All of these conferences are ap-
parently a prelude to an idea which
the President, according to his sec-
retaries, has been working on for
some time. The plan he has in mind
calls for the creation of a national
economiccouncil, made up of rep-
resentatives of all groups and all
shades of opinion, who will be asked
to prepare reports designed to guide
Presidential action and policies.
This council would include men
tram big business, little business.
agriculture, labor, investor groups,
consumers, transportation and all
other important elements in our na-
tional life.

In theory, such a council is an ad-
mirable concept, and in accord with
the basic tenet of democratic gov-
ernment—it would provide an op-
portunity for a meeting of minds.
where fact would be pitted against
tact, and diiierences would be re-
conciled through logical compro-
mise. But in actual practice. as
hard-headed observers have point-
ed out, the chance of such a coun-
cil getting anywhere is very dubious.
There are points of view so com-
pletely opposed that it would ob-
viously be a miracle for the inter-
tested parties to adjust them be-
tween themselvos However, the
council is still in the planning
stage, and what it produces willonly
be decided it, as and when it is
created.

The main thing is that the Execu-
tive is at last definitely concerned
with business conditions. It is ap-
parent that he is not sure of what
course to take. which accounts for
acts and statements which circum-
vent each other. Mr. Roosevelt is
also taking a much gentler hand
with congress, which is no longer
docile to White House control. No
one knows what will come of all
this—it does seem certain that the
next six or twelve months will be
of great moment to the course of
American history.

Postmaster Lincoln's report that
stamp sales in the local postotfice
reached their highest point in the
history of the office during the
month of January, it taken at the
usual angle, would indicate that
there was no such thing as a de-
pression in nor around Kennewick.
Investigators everywhere use the
postoffice sales as an idex to the
business conditions of the section.
This would indicate, then, that Ken-
newick was at the height of the big-
gest boom ever experienced here.
Mr. Lincoln says that there was no
unusual spurt, nothing to cause an
unusually high purchase of stamps
-—Just a steady day by day increase.
Remarking this fact to one of our
republican friends, he replied that
undoubtedly the postmaster was
correct, but the gain could be at-
tributed to hard times rather than
taken as an index of the contrary.
He said that everyone in town and
in the surrounding district was get-
ting desperate and sending out
statements daily instead of monthy
in the hopes of getting in some ex-
pense money.

ANEVENBREAK
We’ve talked to a good many ru-

ral residents and we’ve reached the
conclusion that the main reason
why a man or woman buys from a
mailorder catalogue is because
somebody was enterprising enough
to send them the catalogue. In run-
ning through it they discovered
something they would like to have,
and since the price suits them, they
sit down and order it. without ever
thinking that the same thing can be
secured right here at home, at Justas fair a price, and with a saving
in time. So we have also come toq

believe that the old idea or fight-
inga?re withfireisagoodone—-
that the only way home merchants
can hope to hold home trade is to
meet the catalogue man half way—-
to put his message into the same
homes the catalogue is going into.
There is one way it can be done—-
one way you can get your message
into the home and keep it there.
That is through your home-town
paper. You are entitled to, an
even break with the catalogue man
—the columns of your home-town
paper will provide you with it.

COST OF STRIKES
If the average Kennewick citi-

zen realized what strikes cost him
in actual dollars and cents he’d
probably want every “sit-downer”
taken out and banged. Ernest Weir.
chairman of the National Steel
Corporation., says the cost of the
strikes has risen in this country
from $375,000,000 in 1936 to $5,000.-.
000,000 in 1937. Those figures are
probably far too high, but if they
were cut in half it still would leave
a sad picture. The cost of strikesi
affect everybody -in the country;
though the price paid by the work-‘
ing people is the heaviest. And
any system which permits such
waste and such losses is not a good
system. Need of greater coopera-‘
tion between capital and labor was}
never before as great as now. If our
present system won't permit of such‘
cooperation, then let's get busy
and devise one that will. This is
the challenge to industry, labor and
government alike, and a challenge
that the American people would like
to have answered during the year
now well started on its way.

Most economists. businessmen and
citizens are hopeful that the pres-
ent business depression will be
cleared up within a few months at
most and things will again resume
their normal gait. Once in a while,
we find someone who does not
agree with this optimistic outlook.
One of our farmer triends was in the
printing oilice yesterday and gave
as his opinion that this country
would enjoy (1‘) this depression or
recession until after the next presi-
dential election. Said he was going
to figure on getting about half
price for his berries this year and
let the frost get the other half. He
would try to struggle along until
a change came in the national ad-
ministration when things would
again start upward. Gave as his
reason for thinking this way that
big business, strike-weary and tax-
ridden, would rather close down
than put up with any more of the
same and until things were made
better they would be worse. It's one
way or looking at it.

THE “PERFECT” AUTO
Prophecy is always risky, especialw

1y when it prophesies perfection.
Many auto makers thought then-l
cars were perfect 25 years ago. Away
back in 1912 John N. Willys saidzl
“Never will the auto be better made‘
than it is today. Motor ears are as
near perfect as mechanical genius.
human brains and automatic ma-
chinery can make them. They will
never be made any better because
better wood will not grow, because
the earth will never yield up better
am, because cattle will not produce
better hide for upholsterlng, and be-
cause human brains and energy win
never be at a higher development
than now." Now it you want the
answer to Mr. Willys' prophecy of
1912, just run a car of that model
up alongside one or the 1938 models
and compare them point by point.
And yet. any Kennewick motorist
who thinks these beautiful new
1938 models are “perfect.” will be
wise to refrain from boasting. Some
one might preserve his words and‘
make another comparison 25 yearsi
from now. I

While the water is out of the
ditch is an excellent time to make
preparations for that toot bridge
across the canal just north of the
grade school building. Sooner or
later this bridge will have to be
built and the sooner it is, the less
chance there will be for a traffic
accident at the regular road cross-
ing. Something out to be done
about that situation very soon.
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wanna;
In a recently read book the prin-

cipal character was searching for
“unendurable pleasure indefinitely
prolonged." Would this be a
churchman's idea or heaven—or
just what did that phrase mean,
anyway?

Thirty is Just a nice age for a
woman. says a novelist. It is es-
pecially if she happens to be 40.

The main speaker at the Legion
banquet last week stressed the im-
portance of the bill now before con-
gress asking for conscription of la-
bor and capital along with the coun-
try's man power in case of war. He
stated that no man should be allow-
ed to make a monetary profit from
the agonics suffered by the popu-
laceatlargeandintimeofour
country’s danger. The argument
seemed all logical and presented in
that light. it is strange indeed that
such a bill could not secure all the
backing it would need in congress
or anywhere else. Another angle:
that was presented with the idea
advanced py George Bernard Shaw‘
that the oldest men in the country
be sent to the front line trenches in}
the event of war, leaving the youngm
er, healthier. stronger men to carry!
on the country’s affairs during their;
hour of danger. Ex-servlce men
were agreed that if such an idea}
were put into effect, the moment of
declaring war would be indefinitely
postponed.

To one who has not paid a re-
cent visit to our new school
grounds, such a trip would prove a
revelation, no doubt. A far cry from
the old days when the village school
was the most unkept edifice in the
community, nowadays, it is the best.
Beautiful, modern buildings grace
well kept grounds, play?elds and
many facilities are provided to keep
the youngsters happy and healthy.
The school grounds in Kennewick
will soon be Kennewick’s most
beautiful spot. The improvements
now being made are well worth a
trip of inspection by any patron in
the district.
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Optimist: “Cheer up. old man;
thingsaren'tasbadastheyseem."
Wt: ‘No, but they seem 80.”
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Beermaynotbeinhdu?nt.

congreushudecteetnutslot
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Percy Whlf?etre had a terrible

time with his mwer. He bought
a carburetor that saved 50 percent
of gas. a timer that saved 30 per-‘

cent and new spark plugs that
saved 25 percent. After he drove}
15 miles his gasoline tank over-
?owed. ‘
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“I’ve never been able to figure

out.” says Glenn Eelton, “how old
Adam vented his temper when there
wasn’t a single door around the
house to slam.”
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Definition

RICH MAN: One who can tuck
his napkin under his chin, and
people regard him as merely eccen-
trio.
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They had to give Aunt Soph-

ronia ether twice for her oper-
ation. Once tor the operation.
and once to stop her from talk-
ing about it.

.9! J 3 J 3
lady(lumlngtodrlve):“3ut

howcanlthinkotjnstwhuto‘
do?" I

Art Carpenter, car ale-Inn:
“That's easy. lady. Just imagine that
your husband is driving.”

J3”
De?nition

Baby’s first tooth coming in
may be annoying but, reflects
Dad Gummit, it's not nearly to
bad as the last one coming out.

cl ‘ J .1
Did you ever notice that we

spend the first two years teaching
baby to talk, and then devote our
energies to keeping her quiet.

at J 4'
Tip to Ministers .

A Belle in the choir is worth
three Bells in the steeple.

J J J
“Certainly I can drive the car,

and don’t worry about a flat tire,"
said Lena Genster. “Yon should
realise, Daddy, that with all my ex-
perience, I know how to give a ?at
tire the air.”
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Definition

OLD TIMER: One who can re-
member when hardly anybody want-
ed to take a few legislators out and
shoot them.
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Two brothers have just been dis-

coveredwhohddlivedsoyearaas
women, syn news dispatches.

They abandoned their disguise
when loroed to wear the Eugenie
hats.

J 3 J 43
Poor Matilda. It started to rain

and she couldn’t put on her slicker

OLD TIMER: One who can re-
member when it was fashionable to
brag about being broke.
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MnWhi?fetreeunalmstell

without asking whether hex-hus-
Inndwonorlostatpokennhe
has last he throws his m
um?etootdthebetb??he‘
huwomhctoldsthelnneulyaml
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Young man: “May I have the
next dance?" ‘

Matron: “No. thank you, I am
too danced out.”

Young Man (slightly hard of
hearing): “Oh, no you're not, ma-
dam. You're Just nice and plump."

J J' J ‘

“WM!” excl?med the lab, “you
charge me a dollar for that loow‘
leaf scrap book?”

“Yes, m’un,” replied the polite
stations; "that la the very lowed
price we con sell it for.” 1

“Howlsuthulcnngetone‘
Jnst?keltntntown’sformoonuf':

“I cannot say. madam. Perhaps!
m.anhutnkennhncyto
you. He is a widower and you an!
very beautiful! uni—yea. m'llll one:
dollar. Thank yon.” ‘‘ J J! J 3

Ace Purdv says husbands do not‘
object to' their wives using a little‘powdei' on their face, but that any
husband dislikes going out with a{
wife who is so powdered up she
looks like a marshmallow. ‘

Something Everyone Should Know-] We put milk and honey in our dough
'

IBELAIR’S “BETTER” BREAD AND
PASTRIES

Baked Fresh Daily and Sold at Your Grocers ‘

KENNEWICK BAKERY '
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Sagebrush Six
Club Organized

LOCUST GROVE - The Sage-
brush Six. 9. Handy Eamon-aft (-3

club. was organized Thursday. Jan-
my?bymeledder.mu.Blm-
mennkatherhome. Theclubu
composed of ?ve boys and one girl
andwmmkeupasworktheoook-
ing of simple dishes, outdoor cook-
ery. room management and takingl
care of their clothing. The next
meeting will be Februéry 10 at the
home or the leader and the mem-i
hers will make biscuits. 1

’ Unless the weather will not per-
mit the meeting. the local Grange
’willentertain the Valley muse at
the hall Saturday. February 5.
‘Mr.aners.R.K Saffordwere
Sunday guests at the Heberlein
home. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Budd Larkin enter-
tained four couples with a card
party at the Simmelink home Bat-‘
urday. The guests were the John‘
Woodens. the R. K. Baffords. thy
Gilbert Edwards and the Lyle Simr
meiinks. The members of the party}
had quite a bit of difficulty getting?
home through the snow drifts. |

Walter Edwards is staying at the
Gilbert Edwards home during the
bad weather in order to go to school.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nicoson were
Monday and Tuesday visitors at the
MeOamlsh home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Satford and
Mr. and Mrs. Elk-1e Sanford attend-
ed a. birthday dinner honoring Mrs
Vera: Satford at the home of Mr.‘
and Mrs. Roy Satford Sunday. 1

Mr. and Mrs. M. Simmeunk and
Mrs. S. Simmelink attended Wed:
nesday bridge my at the home 01‘
Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Pratt. 1

"Why is it." George D. Peters.
“that when you do a man a. favor
without being asked he will spend
an hour trying to‘?zure out where
the catch comes in.”
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DR. C. BRUNN
08061388 PHYSICIAN

Office at Residence
.08 Ave. A Mum

DR. 11. J. CAPELL
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KING BUILDING
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ivmtncammandc.n.Bm
wen.- dinner cue-u at the Curl
Embome'l‘uudny.
mmmmsmde

vidwdiriendsinnomdu?nzthe
week-endmtwithherliwer,m
Baum

MonteAHu'dtrom sum. Idaho
mamayiomheunexunded
stay with his Mint. In. H. N.
mummnattmmaw-
exudehich. ‘

mmnimickmdoonnimo
cameWedneudnytohehounecuesu
crane-.riEvmtheremainder
ottheweek.

White 131qu tutu-econdmd
town teams played the River View
beam-anthewcel?oorwm-
duevemng. The high school
teamswene victorious.?utteam
mainlaandtheleoond.
24w16.'rhetownwunwude-
Iguana.

Dinner guests at the Lee Nunn
home Sunday included Mr. and Mrs.
J.E.Cochmn.ur.andun.w.l".
Ashby, and Mr. and Mn. Herbert
Birdwell and tunily mm Finley.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mclntyre and
baby from Presser spent the week-
end nt the A. 8. Mclntyre home.

The Women's Home Bene?t club
held an all-day meeting at the
home of Mn. Howard Ash in Finley
lest Wedneedey. Twenty-six ladies
attended. eight of whom were visit-
ors. Mrs. Charles McFadden gave
an interesting book review and Mrs.

3% mt]
13. B. Rushes and Mn. ”Ndemonstrsted spccm Mmount them by Ml. Inthe county extension mIn. Aaron Gilmore “VIvisited at the Rex Am, hTuesday.

Mrs. Charles McPsddq;
Mb club at the hm ‘[attic Erickson 1n mm”utter-noon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 3. Ann
last Thursday Imm “hethey hive spent the Mmlung his father.

Mr. end MN. Leslie GMauthter. Beverly from Mspending a few day. a u. ‘
We:- home.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Rex my,
parents of a boy mm“and one half pounds born
January thirtieth at the Mpltel.

EXTENSION SCHOOL
These will be on cam.“on irrigated field crops u:

(by. Mruary 9 in the
club rooms in Prosser, mthe nnnouncement o! w“
Btu-e. county exienaion g“

The morning session 'ill
at 9:80. There Will be .

Intermission for lunch and a.
emoon nesqion will continu
8:30.

Speakers wlll be 1m
muer. extenslon asronommb I
Slncleton. superlntendent, a
Carl E. Larson. lrrlnuon
o: the Inlgatlon Branch
ment Station.

Subjects discussed will be
crops. small mm crops,
pastures and tertlllzen. n.
be ample tlme tor Mum.
varlous toplcs. sald M‘-
be led by farmers who u.
u oommunlty project 10ud...

The very best and Nd‘
mtlon will be on“ .
meetlnz and all m g
and it possible no my.

Wash Day Now Also Play Day
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RAYMOND’SI
Ask us about the
New 30 Thousand
Mile Guarantee
now available with all
new Ford cars sold by

E . C . SMITH
MOTOR CO.
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